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Android auto not working kia sorento

· Discussion Starter • #1 • December 8, 2016 Hello, I can't get Android Auto working on my 2017 Sorrento. I enabled Android Auto via the setup screen on my dash and also installed on my Samsung Galaxy s5 and s6. Android Auto is still not enabled on the car, and the USB cable is connected. Do I miss the software? Please help. Bob · Hello, I can not get
Android Auto works on my 2017 Sorrento. I enabled Android Auto via the setup screen on my dash and also installed on my Samsung Galaxy s5 and s6. Android Auto is still not enabled on the car, and the USB cable is connected. Do I miss the software? Please help. Bob I had the same problem with my Samsung Galaxy S6. I did some research online, and
it looks like an Android problem that many people experience with different vehicles, not specific to Kia or Sorento. I got a little tight with it and gave up, I don't need it, I just wanted to play with it to see what he was doing. · Discussion Starter • #3 • December 8, 2016 Thanks for the response. I want to connect Google navigation from my phone to my car. It
would be great if I could see him on the big screen. It's supposed to be supported. I will continue to investigate... · My understanding is that it is supported through the use of Android Auto. My S6 has had an Android update in the last week, maybe I'll try it again and see if the update solved the problem. · My understanding is that it is supported through the use
of Android Auto. A couple of weeks ago I took a test driving the 2017 Sorento. The first thing I did was connect my S6 and set up Android Auto. It worked during my test run and set up was painless. So it doesn't work. · Which model S6? Which Android version do you run? · Which model S6? Which version of Android do you run? I understand which model
S6. It's a model. I'm running Android version 6.0.1 · There are different models of the same phone for different operators. The S6 varies between Sprint, Verizon, AT&amp;T, etc. If you don't reply to a message asking permission, it won't connect. · There are different models of the same phone for different operators. The Model S6 differs between Sprint,
Verizon, AT&amp;T, etc. I have a Verizon version, which is the one that worked during my test run. · I just connected my S7 today. At first it did not work , then I disconnected and reconnected USB from the phone and android car appeared on the phone. It worked well after clicking ok on everything on the phone. · My Verizon S6 worked immediately when it
was first connected, no problem. After joining, the S6 began downloading Android Auto and installing, and then they can use Google Map and another audio app. My S6 version is 6.0.1, and my Sorento is a 2017 EX 7 inch display. · Discussion Starter • #12 • Dec 9, 2016 Mine is a Samsung Galaxy S5 G900V. I just got an update a few days ago (Android
6.0.1). I also tried my wife's S6, to no avail. Dealer Dealer I also need to install the UVO e-services app, but that doesn't seem right. I don't think I need both UVO and Android Auto apps together. · Mine is a Samsung Galaxy S5 G900V. I just got an update a few days ago (Android 6.0.1). I also tried my wife's S6, to no avail. The trader said I also have to
install the UVO e-services app, but that doesn't seem right. I don't think I need both UVO and Android Auto apps together. I installed the UVO e-services app. Nothing hurts to install it, because you need that app if you want to use the UVO features of your Sorento. The worst thing that can happen if you install it, is Android Auto still does not work · Do you
connect to the car via the car's USB port? Sent from my SM-G925P using Tapatalk · Discussion Starter • #15 • December 12, 2016 I will replace the USB cable, hoping it's just a cable problem. My phone starts charging right away, so I guess the cable is good. It's worth a try. · Discussion Starter • #16 • December 23, 2016 Hi people, Easy replacement USB
cable worked, which means that not every USB cable will be recognized by the car system. It could be that I used a low-end cable that was enough to charge my phone - and that's it. Thank you again for all your contributions. Highly respected... Bob · Bumping to see it if anyone can help. I installed Android Auto and worked since I bought my 2017, and it was
pretty flawless. Yesterday I unplugged the USB cable and then plugged it back in and... no Android Auto. The icon is overshooting the Sorento's entertainment unit. I uninstall and reinstalled the app on my Samsung S6, turned off and on kia service. Nothing. Apple Car works, so it's not a USB port. He bought a brand new, decent cable of quality - not a cable.
Hit reset on the entertainment unit - not that. The phone sees kia because it runs the Android Auto app whenever it approaches the car. The phone is charged to the KIA USB port. Kia can connect via Bluetooth to your phone, so they can be seen. Kia, however, does not appear in the area of connected car settings on the phone. I'm confused. What else can
I try here? · Bumping to see it if anyone can help. I installed Android Auto and worked since I bought my 2017, and it was pretty flawless. Yesterday I unplugged the USB cable and then plugged it back in and... no Android Auto. The icon is overshooting the Sorento's entertainment unit. I uninstall and reinstalled the app on my Samsung S6, turned off and on
kia service. Nothing. Apple Car works, so it's not a USB port. He bought a brand new, decent cable of quality - not a cable. Hit reset on the entertainment unit - not that. The phone sees kia because it runs the Android Auto app whenever it approaches the car. The phone is charged to the KIA USB port. Kia can connect via Bluetooth to your phone, so they
can be seen. Kia, however, does not in the area of connected car settings on your phone. I'm confused. What else can I try here? Someone else reported something similar on hyundai forums, I think. Try removing bluetooth connectivity from your phone and car. At least I'm pretty sure that's what they said solved the problem for them (it*shouldn't* have
anything to do wiith AA/Carplay like wired, not BT, but you never know). · Bumping to see it if anyone can help. I installed Android Auto and worked since I bought my 2017, and it was pretty flawless. Yesterday I unplugged the USB cable and then plugged it back in and... no Android Auto. The icon is overshooting the Sorento's entertainment unit. I uninstall
and reinstalled the app on my Samsung S6, turned off and on kia service. Nothing. Apple Car works, so it's not a USB port. He bought a brand new, decent cable of quality - not a cable. Hit reset on the entertainment unit - not that. The phone sees kia because it runs the Android Auto app whenever it approaches the car. The phone is charged to the KIA USB
port. Kia can connect via Bluetooth to your phone, so they can be seen. Kia, however, does not appear in the area of connected car settings on the phone. I'm confused. What else can I try here? This has happened to me before when I changed my phone from Nexus 6P to LG G6... What I did was after connecting the phone to Sorento's USB port, I touched
and pulled the notification bar on my phone and then on the USB mode/configuration option, I chose the USB charging option. It does the trick for me and it's worked flawlessly ever since. I hope this helps =) You can wirelessly connect your Android smartphone or iPhone to the system. Android smartphones must support Android Auto Wireless, and iPhone
must support wireless Apple CarPlay. Also, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi must be enabled on your Android smartphone or iPhone.You can connect your Android smartphone and system via Android Auto and control smartphone apps on the system screen′. Before you start Android Auto, activate the connection type for your phone's projection and set up a list of
wireless devices. Warning For your safety, park your vehicle in a safe location before changing your phone's projection settings. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; and click Use Wi-Fi to show your phone to activate it. You can also start Android Auto by connecting your smartphone to a USB port in your vehicle. To use a USB cable to
connect your smartphone to the system, you must activate USB connectivity. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Set Up &gt; Device Connections &gt; Phone Projection &gt; Menu &gt; Connection Settings, and click Use Android Auto when connecting USB to activate it. For wireless phone projection connections, first pair your smartphone with your
system to list of phone projection devices. You can register up to six smartphones. Make sure your smartphone supports Android Auto Wireless.On Wireless.On On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Set Up &gt; Device Connections &gt; Phone Projection. If you pair your smartphone with your system for the first time, you can also press and hold the voice
recognition button on the steering wheel. On your smartphone, you want to connect, activate Bluetooth and Wi-Fi, search for the vehicle system in the list of Bluetooth devices, and then select it. Check the system's Bluetooth name, which appears in the new registration pop-up on the system screen. Have a hit If your smartphone has been added to the
system's Bluetooth device list, you must first delete your smartphone from the list to add it to your phone's list of projection devices. Ensure that bluetooth passkeys are displayed on your smartphone screen and system screen the same and confirm the connection from your smartphone. After registration, the smartphone is automatically added to the list of
Bluetooth devices. After pairing, the smartphone will be connected to the system. Read the message in the notification pop-up window and click Next &gt; OK. NoteSmartphones that only support USB connections will also appear in the list of phone projection devices when connected to a system with a USB cable. When the connection ends, the smartphone
will disappear from the list. You can view and manage registered smartphones in the list of phone projection devices. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Set Up &gt; Device Connections &gt; Phone Projection. Show a list of options. Connection Settings : Activate or deactivate USB connectivity for Android Auto.User's Manual on Web (QR code): Access
the web manual via QR code. For safety reasons, you can only access the QR code when your vehicle is not zionily. Go back to the previous level. A list of smartphones paired with the system. Click the device name to connect or turn off your smartphone. Turn off your smartphone. Pair your new smartphone with your system. Delete paired smartphones. If
you delete a smartphone from the list, it will also be deleted from the list of Bluetooth devices. Before using Android Auto, be sure to check the following:Android Auto support on your smartphoneHis android homepage ( and check the regions, types of devices and models that support Android Auto.Android Auto installed on your smartphoneDecost and install
the Android Auto app from Google Play.Start Android Auto by following the steps below:Connect your smartphone to the USB port in the vehicle via a cable supplied with your smartphone or access the list of phone projection devices and select your smartphone. If this is the first time you're connecting your phone's projection device, read the message in the
notification pop-up window and click Next &gt; OK. CautionDo does not connect or turn off the USB connector multiple times in a short time. This may cause a device error or system failure. If your smartphone is locked, unlock and agree to use the phone projection. When a smartphone is successfully recognized, the Android Auto menu is on the All Menus
screen. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Android Auto.Use smartphone functions, such as calls and messages, on your system. Click the icon on the screen to start the app or perform a function. Press the voice recognition button on the steering wheel to start Google Voice Recognition. NoteEven if you start a phone projection while music is playing
in your smartphone's music player, music playback may not automatically switch to your system. To play music through the system, open the music player on the phone's projection screen and start playing, or press and hold the Media key and select the appropriate phone projection function from the media selection window. When you use smartphone
navigation via phone projection, sounds from the system's radio/media function and navigation will be outputed through your vehicle's speakers. When you turn the volume button while both sounds are output, the navigation volume is adjusted first. To finish Android Auto, remove the USB cable from the system or unplug your smartphone from your phone's
list of projection devices. Note When your phone projection is active via USB, you can't change the USB connectivity setting. To change the setting, remove the USB cable from the system. Depending on Google′s policies, the icons on the main Android Auto screen may change. Depending on Google′s policies, apps or functionality that are compatible with
Android Auto may change. To check compatible apps, visit the Android home page ( . To use phone projection in optimized environments, update your smartphone's operating system to the latest version. Depending on the hardware, firmware, and operating system versions of the connected device, recognition times may vary. Using a phone projection can
result in fees for mobile communication. Depending on the status of the network signal, some functions may not function properly. Avoid operating your smartphone while using phone projection. While using Android Auto, the following functions are unavailable:Searches using a control panel, control control, or rear seat remote control (if equipped)Apple
CarPlayWhy your wireless connection is poor, generate a new passerby by pressing All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; Wi-Fi &gt; Renew Wi-Fi Passkey, and then try again. You can connect your iPhone and system via Apple CarPlay and control iPhone apps on your system screen. Only wireless connections are available for Apple CarPlay. Before you start Apple
CarPlay, activate wireless connectivity and set up a list of wireless devices. Warning For your safety, park your vehicle in a safe location before changing your Apple CarPlay settings. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; and click Use Wi-Fi phone projection to activate it. For wireless Apple CarPlay connections, first pair your iPhone with your
system to add it to your phone's showlist. You can register up to six iPhones. Make sure yours is yours Supports wireless Apple CarPlay.Na start screen, click All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; Device Connections &gt; Phone Projection. If you pair your iPhone with your system for the first time, you can also press and hold the voice recognition button on the steering
wheel. On your iPhone, you want to connect, activate Bluetooth and Wi-Fi, search for the vehicle system in the list of Bluetooth devices, and then select it. Check the system's Bluetooth name, which appears in the new registration pop-up on the system screen. Keep on the appeasive-uWhy the iPhone is added to the list of Bluetooth devices of the system,
you must first delete the iPhone from the list to add it to the list of devices for the projection of the phone. Ensure that bluetooth passkeys are displayed on the iPhone screen and system screen the same and confirm the connection from the iPhone.After registration, the iPhone is automatically added to the list of Bluetooth devices as well. After pairing, the
iPhone will be connected to the system. Read the message in the notification pop-up window and click Next &gt; OK. You can view and manage registered iPhones in the list of phone projection devices. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Set Up &gt; Device Connections &gt; Phone Projection. Show a list of options. Connection Settings : Activate or
deactivate USB connectivity for Android Auto.User's Manual on Web (QR code): Access the web manual via QR code. For safety reasons, you can only access the QR code when your vehicle is not zionily. Go back to the previous level. A list of iPhones paired with the system. Click the device name to connect or turn off your iPhone.Pair the new iPhone with
your system. Delete paired iPhones. If you delete an iPhone from the list, it will also be deleted from the list of Bluetooth devices. Before using Apple CarPlay, be sure to check the following:Apple CarPlay support on your iPhoneVisit Apple home page ( and check the iPhone models that support Apple CarPlay.Apple CarPlay and Siri activated or updated on
your iPhoneU your iPhone, make sure Apple CarPlay and Siri are activated. If your iPhone doesn't have functionality, update your iPhone′s operating system to the latest version. Start Apple CarPlay by following the steps below:Access your phone's show list of devices and select your iPhone.If your iPhone is locked, unlock it and agree to use Apple
CarPlay.When the iPhone is successfully recognized, the Apple CarPlay menu is activated on the All Menus screen. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Apple CarPlay.Use iPhone′ functions, such as calling and texting, on the system. Click the icon on the screen to start the app or perform a function. Press the KIA icon () to move to the System Start
screen. Press the Voice recognition key on the steering wheel to start Siri.Note When you use iPhone′s navigation via Apple CarPlay, radio/media sounds system and navigation will be outputed through your vehicle's speakers. When you turn around you turn around The volume button while both sounds are output, the navigation volume is adjusted first. To
end Apple CarPlay, unplug your iPhone from your phone's list of projection devices. NoteThis check compatible apps, visit Apple's home page ( . To use Apple CarPlay in optimized environments, update your iPhone′s to the latest version. Depending on the hardware, firmware, and operating system versions of the connected device, recognition times may
vary. Using Apple CarPlay can result in mobile communication fees. Depending on the status of the network signal, some functions may not function properly. Avoid controlling your iPhone while Apple CarPlay is in use. While using Apple CarPlay, the following functions are unavailable:Searches using the Search button (TUNE FILE) (if equipped)Android
AutoWhen Apple CarPlay is active, the functions of the system phone′s are provided via Apple CarPlay.Page 2When you switch to R (Reverse) while the engine is running, the system screen will automatically display the rear view and parking guides. Driving direction lines (yellow). These lines point the vehicle's directions to the corner of the steering wheel.
Neutral heading lines (blue). These lines indicate the expected trajectory of your vehicle with a steering wheel in a neutral position. It can help you determine if the vehicle is in the correct position in a parking space and prevent you from parking too close to the next vehicle. Crash warning lines (red). These lines will prevent a collision. Note You can change
the working setting for the camera from the back. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; Advanced or Display &gt; Expand your rear camera usage and activate or deactivate Extend Rear Camera Use. If you activate the option, the rearview screen will remain active even if you move to any position other than R (Reverse) after the security back.
(if equipped) Parking guides show your vehicle's path to the corner of the steering wheel. If the property gets too close to your vehicle while parking your vehicle, an alert beep will sound. To prevent an accident that could result if you don't hear a beep, you can set the system to automatically lower the volume level of any media that plays when you park your
vehicle. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; Sound Priority &gt; or Driving Guidelines &gt; Parking Safety Priority.Even when your vehicle is in P (Park), you can check the rear view at the touch of a button [] in the vehicle (if equipped). With the rear top view feature, you can see below what's behind you. On the screen with a rear view, press .
Parking guides are displayed on the back screen of the top view. Parking guides indicate the space needed to open your vehicle's back door. It can help you see if there is enough space to open the back door after and whether there is an obstacle to opening. An extension of the center of your vehicle appears. Shows the path of your vehicle's centre towards
angle of control. You can check the rear view from the system screen while driving. Press the [] or [] button while driving. The rear view is shown on the screen. On the screen, it appears to indicate that the rear view is active. To deactivate the rear view screen, press the [] or [] button again. To change the screen settings, click the back-view screen. Display
content (if it's equipped): Choose what to display on the rearview screen. Screen Settings: Adjust the brightness and contrast of your camera screen. Page 3 You can see the flow of energy between the engine, the electric motor and the battery according to the driving status of your vehicle. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Hybrid &gt; Energy
Flow.View current power flow to vehicle driving status′. View a list of options. User Manual on the Web (QR code): Access the web manual via QR code. For safety reasons, you can access the QR code only your vehicle non-stationary. Go back to the previous level. Your vehicle's driving status Solar Roof's energy delivery and charging status (if
equipped)Direction of energy delivery between engines, electric motor and batteryStarting vehicleStarting vehicle with engine′s powerDriving the vehicle with the engine′s power and motor′s powerDriving the vehicle with the engine′s powerDriving the vehicle with the engine′s power′sCharging the battery power and drive vehicles with engine′s
driveDecelerating Battery charging with slowing energy from braking and engine power Charging battery power deceleration Braking Moderation engine power′s to slow down the vehicle and charge the battery with slowing energy from the engine's powerReducing engine′s power to slow down the mode of the vehicleIdle modeIdle without delivering any
power Charging the battery with engine drive while the vehicle is in idle modePage 4For safety, follow the instructions below. If you do not, the risk of a car accident may increase, which can result in death or personal injury. About drivingAvoid viewing screens while driving. Driving while distracted can lead to a car accident. Stop the vehicle in a safe place
before using functions that require multiple operations. First, stop the vehicle before using your mobile phone. Using a mobile phone while driving can lead to a car accident. If necessary, use Bluetooth Handsfree for calls and keep the call as short as possible. Keep the volume low enough to hear external sounds. Driving without being able to hear external
sounds can lead to a car accident. Listening to loud volume for a long time can cause hearing impairment. About handling the systemDo does not disassemble or modify the system. This can result in an accident, fire or electric shock. Do not allow liquids or foreign substances to enter the system. Liquids or sides may cause harmful fumes, fire or system
failure. Stop using the system if it breaks down, such as no audio output or screen. If you continue to use the system when it is malfunctioning, it can lead to fire, electric shock or system failure. For example, if you have any problems with the system, contact one of our authorized service centers. Page 5Call/Answer ()Start connecting your mobile phone via
Bluetooth.After you have a connection to your Bluetooth phone, access your call history. Press and hold to dial the latest phone number. When the call comes, answer the call. During a call, switch between an active call and a retained call. Press and hold to switch calls between your system and your mobile phone. Page 6It turns on the system, start the
engine. When a security alert appears, read it and press Confirm.To change the system language, press Language.WarningSome functions may be disabled for safety reasons as the vehicle moves. They only work when the vehicle stops. Park your vehicle in a safe location before using any of them. In the vehicle of the manual transmission, apply a parking
brake to use the functions. In a vehicle with an automatic transmission, switch to P (Park) or apply a parking brake. Stop using the system if it breaks down, such as no audio output or screen. If you continue to use the system when it is malfunctioning, it can lead to fire, electric shock or system failure. You can carefully turn on the system when the key
ignition switch is placed in the ACC or ON position. Using the system for an extended period without an engine running a draining battery. If you plan to use the system for a long time, start the engine. If you turn on the system without starting the engine, a battery warning will appear. Once the engine starts, the battery warning will disappear. Note To avoid
playing sound at excessive volume when starting the engine, adjust the volume level before stopping the engine. You can also set the system to automatically lower the volume level. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Set &gt; Priority &gt; System Sound or Volume, and activate The Boot Volume Limit option. The Page 7Your system features a
touchscreen. You can perform different functions through touch inputs. CautionDonidly apply excessive pressure to the touchscreen or press it with a pointed object. This may damage the touchscreen. Do not allow any electrically conductive material to contact the touchscreen and do not place any objects that create electromagnetic waves, such as wireless
chargers or electronic devices, near the touchscreen. The system may work incorrectly due to electromagnetic effects, which can cause the touchscreen to malfunction. Have a power play If you're wearing regular gloves, you won't be able to control the screen to the touch. Remove gloves or wear gloves designed for use with a touchscreen. Gently press
Advance the object and lift your finger. You can perform a function or select an option. Press and hold Receive the object and at least one second without lifting a finger. You can rewind or quickly rewind media by pressing and holding the appropriate button. Drag the object, drag it, and then drop it to a new location. SlideYou can change the playback
position while playing media. On the playback screen, press and hold the progress bar, stick your finger along the progress bar, and then lift it in the location you want. SwipeSwipe display slightly in the appropriate direction. This is an easy way to quickly scroll through a menu or list. Page 8 We are now playing a list of options. Edit left Widget: Change the
functions of the left widget. Edit right Widget: Change the functions of the right widget. Edit home icons: Change shortcuts for menus you use frequently on the Start screen. User Manual on the Web (QR code): Access the web manual via QR code. For safety reasons, you can only access the QR code when your vehicle is not zionily. Current time.
Depending on the vehicle model or specifications, the time and date view may vary. Click to access the time and date settings screen. &gt; Date/Time. System status icons. Status icons are not included in the screenshots in this guide because their appearance may vary depending on the system status or mode. &gt; System status icons. NoteUmi move to
the Start screen from another screen, click . Depending on the vehicle model or specifications, the displayed displays and available functions may vary. Page 9 You can rearrange items added to favorites. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Favorites &gt; Menu &gt; Reorder Icons.Alternatively, click and hold the added item. Drag the item to the location
you want. Note You can only rearrange items and you cannot move an item to an empty slot. Page 10Press All menus &gt; radio on the home screen or press the Radio button on the control panel. Depending on the vehicle model or specifications, the displayed displays and available functions may vary. View a list of options. Go back to the previous level.
Radio station informationSave current radio station on a preset list or delete it from the list. Browse each radio station for a few seconds and choose the one you want. Change the frequency. Click to go to the previous or next frequency, or press and hold to quickly change the frequency. (if equipped) Page 11 You can play media files stored in portable
devices, such as USB storage devices and MP3 devices. Check compatible USB storage devices and file specifications before using USB mode. &gt; See USB mode. Keep a look at the vehicle model or specifications, the available buttons or the layout and layout of the USB port in your vehicle may vary. Connect the USB device to the VEHICLE's USB port.
Playback can start immediately depending on the device you're connecting to the system. Click All &gt; Media start screen, or click the Media button in Control Panel. Media player appears in full screen mode. If you have multiple media storage devices, press the Media button in Control Panel and click USB Music on the media selection window. View a list of
options. Display off (if equipped): Turn off the screen. Press the screen to turn it back on. Media Sources: Select the media storage device you want to use. Songs by this Artist: Scroll to the playlist of the artist currently playing. Songs from this album: Switch to the playlist from the album currently playing. Sound Settings: Adjust your system sound settings.
&gt; See Configure sound settings. User Manual on the Web (QR code): Access the web manual via QR code. For safety reasons, you can only access the QR code when your vehicle is not zionily. Go back to the previous level.information about the song that's currently playing. Click artist or album information for the song to access the playlist of the artist
or artist from the playing album. The current file number and the total number of filesYou can repeat the game. Activate or deactivate mixing game mode. Restart the current playback or playback of the previous file. Press and hold to rewind. Pause or resume playback. Play the next file. Press and hold that fast forward. Playback time and playback
positionCautionStart engine of your vehicle before connecting the USB device to your system. Starting an engine with a USB device connected to the system can damage the USB device. When connecting or turning off a USB device, keep an eye out for static electricity. Static discharge may cause system failure. Make sure that the body or external objects
do not contact the USB port. This may cause an accident or system failure. Do not connect and disconnect the USB connector multiple times in a short time. This may cause a device error or system failure. Do not use a USB device for purposes other than playing files. Using USB accessories for charging or heating can cause poor performance or system
failure. Have a feeling on the vehicle model or specifications, displayed screens and available functions may vary. Do not use an extension cord when connecting a USB storage device. If you're using a USB hub or extension cord, your device may not be recognized. Fully insert the USB connector into the USB port. If you do not, a communication error may
occur. When you turn off the USB device, there may be distorted noise. The system can only play files encoded in a standard format. The following types of USB devices may not be recognized or working correctly:Encrypted MP3 playersUSB devices that are not recognized as removable disksA USB device may not be recognized depending on its condition.
Some USB devices may not be compatible with your system. Depending on the type, capacity, or file format of the USB device, the USB recognition time may be longer. Depending on the specification, some USB devices may not support USB charging. Use buttons on the media screen to control music playback. Pause/resume the playback ofPress to play
music. Click to continue recording. Rewind/Fast RewindPress and Hold or Rewind or Fast Song. Alternatively, use the Find Backward (SEEK) button or the Find Advance button (TRACK) in Control Panel. You can also use the Search handle/button on the steering wheel. You can change the playback position by clicking the progress bar on the screen. Music
will start playing from the selected location. Restarting the current playback The three-second playback has overtaken, click to restart the current song. Alternatively, use the Find Backward (SEEK) button in Control Panel. You can also use the Search handle/button on the steering wheel. Play the previous or next SongPress in the first three seconds of the
current song to play the previous song. After three seconds of playback have passed, press twice. Press to play the next song. Alternatively, use the Find Backward (SEEK) button or the Find Advance button (TRACK) in Control Panel. You can also use the Search handle/button on the steering wheel. If your system has a SEARCH button (TUNE FILE), turn
the button in Control Panel to find the song you want, and press the button within five seconds to play it. If the control is not detected within five seconds, the search is canceled and the screen displays information about the song that is currently playing. Play repeatedlyPress to play the file on repeat. Each time you press a button, the corresponding mode
icon appears on the button. NoteDepending in the current playlist, available playback modes may vary. Play in random orderPress to mix the playing order. Hide the currentPress file to hide the current gaming file from the system. The file is moved to the Hidden_. NoteOnly USB storage devices formatted in FAT16/32 formats support files to hide. Access the
list of files to search for and select a song. On the music playback screen, click Sheet.Click the screen to open the folder, move to a different category, or play a music file. Set the media player to include all files in subsets when playing playlists (if equipped). View a list of options. Media Sources: Select the media storage device you want to use. Now Playing:
Return to the file that is currently playing if it is not visible on the current screen. Go back to the previous level. Scroll to another folder/category. Play all files in the selected folder or category. Search for a song based on categories. In the artist or album category, you can select multiple artists or albums to play their songs (if they're equipped). Page 12System
offPress button Turn off mute on the system unmutation controller. Page icons 13Status appear in the top right row of the screen to display the current system status. Familiarize yourself with the status icons that appear when you perform specific functions and their meanings. Taking into account the model of the vehicle or specifications, some status icons
may not be displayed. Page 14AMoe you connect your mobile phone for the phone make or answer calls hand free. You can also connect audio devices, such as MP3s and mobile phones, to listen to music in your vehicle. Vehicle. See Phone calls via Bluetooth or Listen to music via Bluetooth. Page 15ItemspecificationsAudio file specificationMPEG-1/2
Layer3, OGG (Vorbis), FLAC, WMA (Standard/Professional), WAVBit rates/Sampling frequencyMP38 to 320 kbps (CBR/VBR), up to 48 kHz (ID3 version code: Ver. 1.0, Ver. 1.1, Ver. 2.2, Ver. 2.3, Ver. 2.3, Ver. 2.4)OGGQ1 to Q10, at 48 kHzFLAC8/16/24 bit, at 48 kHzWMAStandard (0x161): on L3 profile, at 385 kbps, at 48 kHzProfessional (0x162): up to
M0b, up to 192 kbps, up to 48 kHzWAV8/16 bit, up to 48 kHzDetailed specificationsMaximum number directory layers: 20Maximum folder length/file names: 255 byteSupported characters for maper/file names: Alphanumeric characters, Korean standard character set 2,350 characters, Simplified Chinese 4,888 charactersMax folder number: 2,000 (including
ROOT)Maximum number of files: 8,000Note You cannot play the following file types:Modified files (files whose file format has changed)Variant files (for example , MP3 files encoded WMA audio codec)Sound quality of music files using an essential speed in more than 192 kbps is not guaranteed. For files that do not use a fixed bit rate, some functions may
not work or the playback time may be incorrect. If an error occurs when you play a file or the file is not in a supported format, use the latest encoding software to change the file format. ItemspecificationsByte/Sector64 kbyte or lessFormat systemFAT16/32 (recommended), exFAT, NTFSNoteOperation is guaranteed only for the device for storing a USB cover
with a plug type connector. USB storage devices with a plastic plug may not be recognized. USB storage devices in memory card types, such as CF cards or SD cards, may not be recognized. Not all problems caused by using USB storage devices that are not listed in the following table are not included in the warranty. Product NameManufacturerXTICKLG
Electronics Inc.BMKBMK Technology Co., Ltd.SKY-DRVSky Digital Co., Ltd.TRANSCEND JetFlashTranscend Information, Inc.Sandisk CruzerSanDiskMicro ZyRUSZyRUSNEXTIKDigiworks Co., Ltd.USB hard drives may not be recognized. When you use a HIGH-capacity USB device with multiple logical drives, only files stored on the first drive will be
recognized. If the application program loads into a USB storage device, the corresponding media files may not play. Page 16 You can change the settings associated with your vehicle's driving environment. You can set your driving modes to individual parts, such as an engine or suspension. Powertrain: Select the powertrain mode. SMART: This drive mode
allows the vehicle to automatically adjust the engine and gearbox based on driving activity. ECO: This drive mode is for optimal fuel efficiency.COMFORT: This drive mode is optimized for comfortable driving. SPORT: This driving mode is optimized for dynamic driving. SNOW: This way to drive is for driving on snowy roads. Management: Choose a
management mode.COMFORT: This drive mode is for smooth management. SPORT: This drive mode is for swivel control. Suspension: Suspension: suspension mode. SMART: This drive mode allows the vehicle to automatically adjust suspension based on driving activity.COMFORT: This drive mode configures suspension for balanced
driving.COMFORT+: This drive mode configures suspension for smooth and comfortable driving. SPORT: This drive mode configures suspension for stable and dynamic driving. AWD: Choose four-wheel drive mode. SMART: This driving mode allows the vehicle to automatically adjust the mode with four-wheel drive based on driving activity. ECO: This drive
mode is for optimal fuel efficiency.COMFORT: This drive mode is optimized for comfortable driving. You can set the notification view when you change how your vehicle is driving. Detailed warning: When you change the driving mode, a detailed notification with a picture of the vehicle will be displayed. Simple warning: When you change the drive mode, a
short notification appears at the top of the screen. None: When you change the drive mode, no notification appears. You can set the vehicle to repay the engine from the gearbox while coasting in ECO or SMART mode to save fuel. Page 17 You can adjust the brightness of the display for each brightness mode. The AOption BOu option can set the screen
brightness mode. Automatic: The brightness of the system is adjusted according to ambient lighting conditions or headlamp status. Daylight: The screen will remain bright. Night: The screen will remain muffled. You can set the brightness of the system to adjust according to the brightness of the cluster instrument. If this feature has been deactivated, you can
adjust the brightness for day or night mode according to your setup in Mode. You can adjust the brightness of your display for daylight mode when you select Daylight in Mode. You can adjust the brightness of the display for night mode when you select Night in Mode. NoteIt restore the default settings for brightness modes, press Reset.Page 18 You can set
advanced sound options or apply different sound effects. You can automatically adjust the volume according to your driving speed. You can enjoy natural, dynamic sound like the sound from a live performance. You can enjoy great, dynamic sound with enhanced bass frequencies. You can enjoy the sound restored to make up for frequencies lost during
sound compression. You can enjoy the spacious, surround sound, like the actual sound on a live stage. You can enjoy rich surround sound through stereo audio sources, such as digital audio files or satellite radio. You can enjoy a stable listening environment by automatically calibrating the sound according to driving speed. Page 19 You can customize the
functions of the button. Depending on the vehicle model or specifications, the displayed displays and available options may vary. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Set &gt; Button and select an option to change. Page 20 You can change bluetooth settings NoteSome options will only be displayed when your mobile phone is connected System. You
can pair new Bluetooth devices with your system or connect or disconnect a paired device. You can also delete paired devices. You can prioritize paired devices that your system will automatically connect to when it turns on. You can activate privacy mode to protect your personal information. Personal data will not appear in privacy mode. You can view or
edit system Bluetooth data. You can delete all paired Bluetooth devices and reset Bluetooth settings to defaults. All data related to Bluetooth devices will also be deleted. Page 21 You can customize advanced system settings, such as notifications or button functions. Depending on the vehicle model or specifications, the displayed displays and available
options may vary. On the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Setup &gt; Advanced, and select an option to change. Page 22 You can view system information or reset system settings. You can view or update your version information to the latest version. To update the system, download the latest update file to the USB storage device and connect it to the



system. In anticipation of the total amount of data, the update may take several minutes. Do not turn off the system or remove the storage device while the update is in progress. If the power supply is turned off or the storage device is removed from the system, this may damage the data or cause the system to malfunction. NoteSystem software updates can
be used restricted as an engineering customer service. You can view system memory storage data. You can access the system's web manual by scanning the QR code using your smartphone. WarningPark your vehicle in a safe place before scanning the QR code. For security reasons, you cannot access QR codes from the system screen while the vehicle
is moving. You can reset system settings to default values. All user data stored in the system will also be deleted. Page 23Apple®, Apple CarPlay™, iPad®, iPad mini™, iPhone®, iPod®, iPod classic®, iPod nano®, iPod touch® iTunes® and Siri® are trademarks of Apple Inc.Page 24This that contains open source software. To download open source codes
installed on this product developed under GPL, LGPL, Apache, and other open source licenses, visit . All notified license content, including source code, is available for download. If you request an open source code software set to this product by sending an email to MOBIS_OSSrequest@mobis.co.kr within 3 years of purchasing this product, you will receive
it on a CD-ROM or other storage medium at minimal cost, such as media and delivery costs. Page 25 In the Start screen, click All Menus &gt; Voice Memo.Na voice memo screen. Click to pause recording. to continue recording. Press to stop recording. Voice memo is saved and added to the voice memo list on the left recording a memo to turn the function
down or pause media playback. If you make or respond to a call while recording a voice memo, recording stops. Stops.
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